
-Texas Deaf Folk Hero-
By Grant W. Laird Jr.



Early	Life
� At San Jose Mission, he brought a fine stock of Muley 

cattle from Louisiana to the San Antonio area, where 
the Longhorn breed was previously popular.
He had a dual citizenship because he married a 
Mexican national, Guadalupe Ruiz Duran in 1822.

� He got along with Mexican and American settlers. He 
attempted to remain neutral as tensions grew between 
colonial Texas and Mexico. But he was soon persuaded 
to join the side of the Texans, especially
when he was prevented by General Santa’s army from 
visiting his family in San Antonio.



Highlights:
� Full Name: Erastus Smith
� Born: April 19, 1787 in Dutchess County, New York
� Died: November 30, 1837 in Richmond, Texas
� Resided in Texas permanently in 1821 
� Hunter, scout, surveyor, soldier, spy, 

businessman, breeder, etc.
� 225th Anniversary of his birthday 

(1787-2012)
� His portrait appears on the Republic

of Texas Five Dollar Bill



Deafness	&	Nickname
� Smith already had health issues with his lungs, most 

likely tuberculosis, due to a difficult breech birth when 
he was born in New York. His health improved due to a 
change in climate in Mississippi & Texas.  But his 
deafness appeared gradually as he got older.

� He came to Texas in 1821 for health reasons,,but 
returned to Natchez in 1822. His health apparently 
recovered except for a partial loss of hearing, hence the 
nickname "Deaf" Smith, pronounced "Deef” Smith, 
which is said with respect.



His	moniker	from	Mexicans
Smith, also known as "El Sordo," 
appeared in many areas of 
Mexico, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
and colonial Texas as well as the 
Republic of Texas.  His nickname 
was given by the Mexican army 
because of his valuable 
knowledge of the geography of 
Texas that benefited the Texian 
army, which led to their victory in 
the revolution.



Interesting	Facts
� Because of his knowledge of both White and Hispanic 

cultures and the terrain of Texas, he served as a guide, 
hunter, surveyor’s assistant, scout and spy.

� Known as a man of few words.
� Had no choice but to join the Texas Army.
� Avoided social gatherings or rarely engaged in heavy 

conversations
� Slight scar above his right eye & another one on the side of 

his left eye
� When Smith died in Richmond and Texas newspapers 

praised his feats in large black bold fonts.
� There are some movies, articles & books about Deaf Smith. 

(One movie with Anthony Quinn as Deaf Smith was grossly 
inaccurate.)



Battle	of	Concepcion	and	other	
adventures	of	Deaf	Smith

� He was in the scouting party at the Battle of 
Concepcion and discovered the mule train that led to 
the Grass Fight. 

� He met General Sam Houston at Gonzalez after the 
signing of the Texan Declaration of Independence at 
Washington-on-the-Brazos, Texas.

� After the fall of the Alamo, Smith was sent by Sam 
Houston to gather information, and he returned with 
survivors Susannah Dickerson and her baby to the 
Houston camp.



Destruction	of	Vince’s	Bridge
� After receiving permission from Houston, Smith left 

with six men who carried axes. The Mexican troops 
were having their traditional siestas, so there were less 
cavalries patrolling San Jacinto. 

� Smith and his troops tried to burn the bridge, which 
was too damp, so they began to chop it down - it was 
destroyed, thus ensuring a major battle, a do-or-die 
encounter and a no-escape situation for the Mexican 
troops and their general as well as the Texian soldiers.



Documented	quote	from	a	witness	who	
heard	Smith	talking	to	General	Stephen	
F.	Austin.

"I told you yesterday that I would not 
take sides in this war but, Sir, I now 
tender you my services as the Mexicans 
acted rascally with me".



Destruction	of	Vince’s	Bridge



After	the	Battle	of	San	Jacinto

� For a short time after the revolution, Smith 
commanded a company of rangers to protect Texas' 
frontier settlements from Mexican and Indian raids.

� He resigned as captain early 1837 and moved to 
Richmond where he died the following November.



Deaf	Smith	in	thick	of	the	battle.	

Rare	painting	by	Henry	McArdle	in	1901.



The	Battle	of	San	Jacinto



Family
� He learned to speak Spanish fluently after marrying in 

1822 in old San Antonio to Guadalupe Ruiz Duran 
(Tejana). They had four children.

� Smith was rarely home for his wife and children. Often 
gone for weeks on hunting or other adventurous 
businesses. 

� Smith’s favorite son-in-law, Henrick Arnold, a free 
Black who fought with Smith in his spy and scout unit, 
often spoke on behalf of Smith in different situations. 



Before	his	Death
� One bullet found its mark on December 3, 1835 on an 

old San Antonio roof during a house-to-house combat 
with the Mexican army in a victorious pre-Alamo 
battle. Smith may have grazed by a musket ball or shot 
in the shoulder by a sniper.

� Smith was back in action in a few weeks after 
recuperating from his wounds. It is believed that those 
old wounds and his chronic respiratory infection killed 
him at the age of 50 in 1837.



Burial
� Smith was buried in the Episcopal churchyard. A 

modest marker  that was made later in Richmond, 
Texas (near Houston). But this is NOT his actual burial 
gravestone nor the burial site, which is missing.



Texas	Sesquicentennial
� During the Texas Sesquicentennial, Deaf Smith was 

featured in the 1986 calendar along with other heroes 
such as Houston, Austin, Bowie, Crockett and other 
prominent Texan revolutionary soldiers and officers.

� Republic of Texas five-dollar bill below with Smith’s 
portrait, but reversed because of printing methods.



Deaf	Smith	County
� Located about one 

hour south of Amarillo
� Hereford, Texas -

largest city with
14,597 population

� Deaf Smith 
County in Texas, 
is named in his 
honor.

� Deaf Smith County 
Historical Museum



Deaf	Smith	booklet	
now	available
Texas Association of the Deaf
(TAD) and The Deaf Texan released
a  special edition about Deaf Smith  
in February 2012 as part of the 225th

birthday anniversary of Deaf Smith.  
Booklet is available for purchase
for $20 plus S/H.  Contact TAD 
via website at www.deaftexas.org or 
Jaechtajsr@gmail.com.



Credits
� Credits to Dr. Steve C. Baldwin & The Deaf Texan

newsletter published by Texas Association of the Deaf
� http://www.lsjunction.com/people/smith.htm
� http://wiki.ask.com/Deaf_Smith#Texan_Army
� http://fookembug.wordpress.com/2007/03/27/deaf-

smiths-picture-in-a-real-texas-5-dollar-bill-before-
lincoln/

� http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deaf_Smith



Thank	you!
� Hope you enjoyed the slideshow of “Deaf Smith, 

Texas Deaf Folk Hero”!
� *Special thanks to Dr. Steve C. Baldwin for using his 

photos and his words from The Deaf Texan!
� Thank you for being part of this history!
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